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Symbolism and its meaning in architecture: 

A N 
INTERV IE W 

W T H 

Dr. Alberto 
Perez-Gomez 

by Tony Barake 

Dans cette interview le docteur Perez-Gomez discute du symbolisme et de son lien a~:ec /'architecture 

The Fifth Column: In your book 
Architecture and the Crisis of 
Modem Science. you write of sci
ence and of the scientific attitude 
causing a crisis in architecture. 
Am I misinterpreting you? 

TFC: What did you have in mind ? 

TFC: Was that break perhaps due 
to the ever increasing demands of 
the empires of the western world 
of the 19th century. v. here the 
need for specialintion became 
necessary to take advantage of the 
fast growth of technology? 

v o lu me S I X numb~r 

AJberto Perez-Gomez: What the title of the book refers to is a cnsis in 
science itself. and in the expectations which v.e have of sc1ence. not so 
much that one is the cause of the other. Yes. one can speak of the cri
sis of values. of our ecological or econom1c cns1s, but that is not really 
what the title of the book implies. I even had a d1fferentlltle for the book 
in mind. 

PG : Oh. something about geometry and architcclUre. a lm more humble 
in a way. While the title of the introduction was "Architecture and the 
Crisis of Modem Sc1ence". MIT press suggested it as the title of the 
v.holc book It is cenainly the source of m~ v.hole historical position 
which in turn comes from Hu serl. perhap the father of continental 
European philosoph)- . Whether you look at structuralism or. even later 
conunental po. t-structurahsm or e"1stentiahsm. all of the well known 
authors owe him a lot. The title IS reall) a paraphilsc of Hus.:;crl. and v. hat 
he means IS that somehow the world of our e'\penence can no longer 1:-e 
accounted for by SCientific systems~ that something happencd in the 
beginning of the 19th centuf) that made science trul~ Jutonomous. so that 
there is a link which is broken bctv.ccn the un1,·crscs of d1scourse. or the 
syntactic systcms of the different sciences and the world of our npen
ence. 

PG: This business of spcnalitall0n 1s 0nc of the causes !:-ut I would 001 

go so far as to sa) th:ll 1t caused the cn"l" Y1'U sec. that s v.hcrc Hu,scrl 
gets VC I) ITl{CJe'\tiTlg. He dt"lCSTl 't reduce thl ... "h<' (' rw~km (l) m.llcnal 
forces h 1s cas) to sec the material fl'rccs Thc ... c .trc the kind' of l">m~> 
that Peter Collins talks about \\'hat Hussnl '' 'J' r!! '' that there 1:-. a 
mental d11nens1on to all of thi'-. an llltdk~·tu.tl drmcn,IOJ1 thJt the <'rll!l" ' 
of th1s transf<1m1at1on arc not that rect•nt. that tht') ~l' t>a~ k ''' Pl:.tw \\ 'lJJ, 
happens in the t'Jrl) JQrh ccntu~ 1" that mtdkl."tual t(''l.'ls .1rc tk,·ch'JX'd 
whit'h aiiO\'- for th1.; arrn!!ant Cl'ntrnl and dl'llllll.llll'll <'l the "<'rid f '1..1' I) 

10 take plan·. tonb UlJI Ill fact did lll)tl'\1-;t lx•h)lt' rh.ll ,, \\h) I .Ull ~) 

intncstcd for namplc: Ill the !,!C<'I1ll'tnc'. Ill I hi' l h:lllfl' fwm f"ud ,.Jr,u 
gcomctrit'' fir-;t. to de<>l'IIJlll\'l.' and prnJl' ''' c !!t'Plllt'lm'' and lin.1ll~ '" 
nnn l·urlldl'an geonwtlll's lkc.msc tht·n·. Jlu..,...t·rl JX'tnt-. 1Htl. th.tt tht• 
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TFC: You are talking about the 
distancing from the world? 

TFC: If Plato started this distanc
ing, where ideas became entities. 
were things more unified before 
Plato in your opinion? 

TFC: Yes, granted, but as late as 
the 19th cenrury, when physicists 
were saying that there was nothing 
left to discover, they still believed 
in the Ether. they still believed that 
light travelled through some me
dium. it was intuitively impossible 
to think of emptiness. When did 
this total abstraction you talk 
about occur? 

TFC: This distance is necessary to 
maintain the world as it is. The 
world has become so complex that 
to deal with it in a more holistic 
way would require vulgarization. 
The specialization is a phenome
non related to the sheer quantity of 
information to be dealt with. 

ground of intuition fmally disappears. h i. very clear if you read Ortega 
or Husserl. that without intuition, without the idea as image it is impos
sible to do anything in Euclidean geometry 

PG: Yes, the geometry is really "of the world"'. And you need to 
acknowledge that the point of departure of geometry is intuition. and, 
therefore. it is not precise. It is really part of the primordial. ever
changing realm of human existence. 

PG: Yes, you could put it that way in reference to pre-Classical 
Greek or mythical cultures. And Plato himself. mind you, was very 
obsessed with the notion that ideas inhabit the world, the world of 
experience. This is not as simple as it seems. What has in fact happened 
in modem science is what one could call a perversion of Plato. Plato's own 
writings are still deployed in the universe of myth. So the rOOL'i of modem 
science are there, but there is a perversion in th1s mvers10n of prioriucs 
where certain mathematicians would still believe that numbers arc more 
real than the stuff of the world. 

PG: Well I'm not sure. It's a question of where you draw the line. I do 
believe that the big break has something to do with the industrial revolu
tion. These tools that I'm describing, particularl y descriptive and projec
tive geometries, have a lot to do with it. I mean projective gcometries al
ready allow you to do geometry with algebra. 

PG: This is only so if you insist on assigning to science the only legitimate 
"knowledge" of the world. In art and poetry, you can (and must) deal 
with the whole. What appears to have happened in the beginning of the 
19th century is that philosophy becomes also spec1alizcd so that all the 
questions that concern the human being ac; a person. which were previ
ously integrated into the endeavors of science, become separated. Fur
thermore, you have to realize that a clear differentiation between cosmol
ogy and history. The problem can be taken back to the Greek times as the 
first kind of init.ial break, but if you look at the h1story of Western culture, 
there is always a coherence between h1story and cosmology. In the 
Renaissance, for example, looking at the wnungs of Alberu, he substan
tiates through stories, through history . the cosmological outlook. There is 
no break and this appears to us terribly artificial. As far as he is concerned, 
the whole realm which is external to the human tx:ing is quite homogene
ous and consistent 

In the 18th century, the break starts to hccome really apparent wil.h 
the work of Vico particularly. He makes the distincuon between history 
as the normative science and Galileo's, Descartcs' , and Newton's posi 
tion, which is of course much more dominant 111 r ~urope Somehow the 
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TFC: Why Lhat tendency to give 
the natural sciences so much au
thority? 

TFC: But what about Aristotle 
with his thought experiments? He 
seems to have been the final au
thority for people of the Middle 
Ages. Why all of a sudden Lhis 
need for making it happen with 
machines, wilh objects ? 

TFC: Yet, both have intuition in 
common. At some point this intui
tion is questioned. The question
ing of intuition comes with the 
miracles of modem science, the 
new machines etc ... it works .. . 

natural sciences, particularly astronomy and then physics. become the 
normative sciences. This model will then be extrapolated to biology, 
psychology sociology and Lhe rest. Only the arts. and particularly litera
ture. inherit thereafter the ontological a'iplrations of traditional knowl
edge. 

PG: Th is is of course a very complex problem. But I think one of the 
issues is, first of all, an obsession for the invariant This IS, of course. very 
human because the invariant is given in experience and we always have 
a tendency to fall in love with it simply because we arc mortals. At another 
level, it has to do with the technical interest The fact is that if you don ' t 
make it happen,the scientific "assumptions" about the world of every
day life arc impossible to believe. You know Galileo's experiments arc 
completely in his mind. When he talks about rnenia, about bodies that 
don't change when Lhey move, the concept that mouon is a "state", IS a 
weird notion if you think of our experience So m order to make this 
believable you have to make it happen. And thus. with this mentality of 
modem science, emerges a technical interest "hich implies increasing 
domination, increasing control of Lhe physical realny of man. 

PG: While Aristotle is interested rn categories. he is aJ...,ays very con
cerned with being close to experience. bcrng very respectful of the stuff 
of Lhc world as given. He is troubled by th1s very much. In this he is very 
different from Plato. Plato is much more impatient. And really as far as the 
two philosophers are concerned in Lheir own ume, Lhat is the difference 
It is one of patience versus impatience. Because Plato himself would 
struggle wilh this notion that even the supreme Idea 1 g1ven rn the world 
of experience. 

PG: 1t 'WOrks. well that is \\hat makes 11 ~o po""erful. We are also gi-.:ing 
up a lot. Th1s 1s imilar to Lhe fascmauon \l.llh the invariable One could 
say that in the ongmal human condition. even in m) thical times. there 1s 
this desire to control. and that IS of couro;;c associated with maf!_IC ThiS 
magic. which has something to do \l.lth man's problem of d\l.clling. make-.. 
man different from the animal: the an1mal ad.lph Itself to the en\ lron
mcnt, is in a sense part of the environment. \l.hereas man real!] has th1s 
problem. he is always finding himself "against" the cm ironmcnt This 
existential. fundamental conditiOn of human bemgs. IS. thercfl"~rc. from 
the very beginmng. nutured h~ the ncccss11~ of m:1g1c But also fwrt the 
bcginnmg. )OU have ''hite and hL1 ~ ma!!ll You h.1ve \l.hllc ~>lJpc. J 

rcconciltatof) ~1nd of mag.1c. v. h1ch hec0me~ rclt!!lt'n lt re,pecL the 
world as gl\cn and tne~ to deal '' llh these tn,h.kyuanes T1crc -. Jbo. 
hO\H'vcr. the other ~1nJ of magic. bla.:~ map~. '' 1th v. h1l'h nun .lssert-. hts 
tndl\ 1duaht) and tncs to domtnate lt ·.., \ l'f) ~..·kar that te · h"l'\'~~ 
supports the asp1ra11ons of th1s biJ · ~ map~. \\ h1d1. tn turn. bccl 111e-. 
tnd1spcnsahk for the sc.encc tl' t'IC prt'Hn "H' l'IK' thin!! feeds l'l' ·he 
other. gelS rerrl'tuateJ 

You h,\"e to n.·mcmher thJt thi:-. la\llllalll'll "1th tlw "hl'k pr\'xc-..s -. 
re all :. a 19th ccntuf) phenomenon l·vt'n 111 thl' I )\th ccntur: iX"'rlc \H'u'-1 
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TFC: The beginning of the Mod
em movement in architectw-e with 
its obsession with the new materi
als and the creation of new form, 
that kind of mentality is a reflec
tion of this power. Let's deny th.e 
ancients, let's create a new classi
cism, let create a new order. How 
and why does this lead to prob
lems in architecture? 

be terribly afraid of thunder, for example. These things we take for 
granted. but it is actually quite recent that people become so obsessed 
with technology and that technolog) becomes like second nature. 

PG: Hcidegger talks about this problem in his essay on technology. He 
sees the problem of technology as not JUSt machmcs. but as the problem 
of giving the means more importance than the ends. so that the whole 
process of human life becomes one of cffictency. Even the values of 
hedonism - maximum pleasure and minimum pam - arc technology in 
action. It is a whole mentality that is deeper Lhan our political ideologies 
and conditions of our "modem" experience. But. Hcidegger clearly 
states !.hat we cannot be nostalgic about this. and he tries to formulate a 
positive attitude: we have to take an outlook whtch releases us towards 
things which are not the objects of science Ftrst of all. we have to rclearn 
how to perceive. how to see. and that Lhe tlun~ is always more than any 
theory of science would allow us to conceive of 11 The contemporary arts 
have been very concerned with the 1ssue of -what is the Lhing. So there is 
certain hope there. 

Breton talks about this concern in his llllle article on the crisis of the 
object. He says. no matter how much we d1ssect. take apart or Lheorize. 
about water, for instance. water will always be more in our experience. 
That is the ground: our embodied perception of water. That is where 
meaning is ultimately given. This is much more crucial than any reduc
tion, linguistic or mathematical, or of any order which we may disclose. 
That is one aspect of Heidegger's statement. If you accept it and follow it 
through, the whole problem is one of learnmg how to perceive and how 
to bracket all of our scientific preJudices That is one way: a renewed 
awareness of knowledge through percept1on as elucidated b} phenome
nology. 

The other aspect of Heidegger's statement 1s h1s request for an 
openness to mysteries. Those are his words. Th1s means essentially 
coming to terms with the fact that no m alter how complex the world seems. 
at some point in Lime this reconciliation of personal expcnence with the 
universe of thought is necessary for us to make sense. a<; human beings. 
of what we do in the world. You can keep on postponmg it, and that is in 
fact what Husscrl calls the crisis. 

Today we seem to be able to keep on postponing it We don't know 
how far we can go. Human nature is extremely fragile. yet extremely 
resilient. You have these stories about people going cra/y tn captivi ty for 
two days and scientists or writers that can spend fon} years 1n captivity. 
inventmg whole worlds in their mmds. So this is the problem. We don't 
know how far we can go. but we must reall/e that this openness to mystery 
is a conditJon of humanhy, of coherence of human nature. lt 1s a question 
of personal reconciliation. It is also a question of hr111ging hack the tra
ditional concerns of philosophy m a transfom1ed wa) fbcc ausc ll is not 
even possible to bring them back as mctaphysils or anytlung ltke that: 
that's finished) . We must bring them back into wh:.tt we do and how wear
ticulate what we do as architects. 

---
' f hr • ollh C <> lumn m•&• 11 "c 
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TFC: Yes, but the made world is 
what I was talking about in terms 
of the complexity ... we've made a 
world that is so complex that be
comes difficult to deal with 

You are talking about the dis
tance between the symbol and the 
experience, since it is impossible 
to really describe completely what 
is around us. Experience is there. 
but the descriptions will always be 
faulty. They may be language, 
pictures, whatever. Now architec
ture, being something one thinks 
of, or designs, and then makes so 
that it can be experienced, makes 
that bridge between the symbol 
and reality. So my question is: 
since we have this technology 
around us, and since it is some
thing that we've made. is it not 
natural to want to glorify it and put 
it in our architecture? 

TFC: So if I understand you. the 
symbol is what occurs when we 
link the syntax and the semantics. 
Does that not constantly change 
depending on the context? 

PG: Symbol is not a secondary order of reality. Symbol. if you are going 
to understand it from a phenomenological perspective, is what makes our 
embodied engagement in the world human m the first place; that IS, what 
differentiates human perception from animal perception. Now let me try 
to g1vc you a simple example that comes from Merlcau-Ponty's Structure 
of Behaviour. He meditates upon an experiment that Koffka, a well known 
psychologist, did with apes.The animal5 arc capable of taking a branch 
and using it as a tool to obtain a banana placed high in their cage, for ex
ample. What happens in the world of the an1mal IS that the branch hac; 
actually stopped being a branch to become a tool allowing the hungry 
animal to get his fruit. This looks similar to what a human being would do, 
but the fundamental difference is that for the human being, the branch 
docsn 't stop being a branch when you use it as a tool. The thing is open. 
It ha'i an openness. so that in the way the world is given to us, there is 
always an openness, something Merleau-Ponty calls the mvisible dimen
sion of human experience. The visible IS given while the invisible 1s that 
dimension which is always open and can never be closed. It is never a one
to-one relationship. 

That is the quarrel that phenomenology has with semiology. It is not 
that s1gn and signifier don't exist, Jt's the problem of the one-to-one 
relationship, which is an obsessiOn today. say at the popular level in terms 
of talking about meaning. but which IS really a perversion of the vef) 
nature of human experience, where you don 't really have to think about 
it. The world is given with that openness. Then taking this one step 
further, it could be stated that the world IS g1ven Sjmbolicall) .The S) mbol 
is of the world. An example: the pair of compasses placed in a coat of arms 
in the main square of Brussels IS a Symbol for the gmld of the ~1asons, 
right? The compass is not only a compas . 11 is a whole world, a whole 
world that is not only the whole world of work of the mason, but that 1s the 
world of tribute to God, and butlding the Cll) of God. and the reconclh
ation it entails. lt's really a whole UOI\erse that is embodied in the vef) 
real compass. So there i nothing arcane or unreal about the symbol. The 
symbol is of the world but it allows man to effcctivcl} belong to a rcalll) 
that 1s greater than the specific it)- of the S) mbol and to transcend the 
present. That 1s one of the fundan1emal IS. uc. of S) mbolltation. both in 
art and in architecture. That ts the whole pomt You are not condemned 
to the individual present. to your mortalit). hut you can aspire to belong 
to something and obviously larger 

PG: Yes. that's part of its m)stery ~ou 'CC lt rhan!!cs cons1an1l~ and ~ou 
arc right 111 saying thatlhts :lspcrl 1s one of the pn,t"llcm~ toda~. in a world 
obsessed \\lth S) nta'- \\'ha1 can we do as arrhitcrls tf ''e arc n~nccrncd 
w1th S)mhol and ''11h scmantll"~" Th1~ 1s a \Cr~ real Pfl'blcm On the other 
hand. if you understand hov .. · '' c actuall~ pt'rc l'I\C the '~or! d. the n:uure of 
human ~n.:cptton. and tf ~ ou undcrs1.111d !hat at 11:> \cr. n-x~1 11 1' 
S)mhollc.thcn there ts ah\3)" hl'l"IC. h('C\USl' lhmg ... arc al\\·'>" more than 
these reductions. 

volume s 1 x numh ~r ',\. J 
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TFC: Yes. but we are in a time 
when symbols are changing very 
quickly and architecture, being 
omcthing that hopefully lasts, is 

put in a tenuous po ition by this 

view. 

TFC: So in the architectural re
search that you are doing, and 
others like Hejduk are doing, do 
you see it as a generator which can 
lead us to built architecture, or do 
you see it as standing by itself? Do 
you see building as something 
feasible, or have you separated 
building and architecture at thls 
point? 

TFC: Coming back to architec
tural research... another common 
approach is to go back to prece
dent, and from it develop architec
ture. Now in that sense, there is 
also the notion of history, because 
a precedent is the link: to the past 
This is often not a generation of 
new ideas but a taking of old ideas 
and trying to move them forward . 
Do you see any hope in that kind of 
approach? 

PG: Yes, I wouldn't disagree with you. Th1s has led to my concern about 
theoretical projects which you probably know about, projects rooted in a 

poetic normative. These represent a privilcdgcd vehicle to maintain in 
architecture the importance of symboli7ation a~ a cultural dimension. 1 
think that if we don ' t acknowledge that th1s is our only way of dealing 

with the mystery, then we are condemned to nonsense. we arc really con
demned to being totally disoriented. So that is the alternative. 

PG: No, I have not separated it completely at this point. I could also 

understand "building" in its traditional sense and emphasize the oppo
site: that a condition for architecture is that it could he constructed in the 

same way, by the architect's own hands. In the sense of conventional 
practice, I do believe that it is panicularly difficult to "build" architec
ture in the industrialized world, and that it's probably harder than it ever 

was before. But that doesn't mean that it is not absolutely crucial to try to 
do iL I guess I am less worried with this problem because I do perceive that 
the historical reality of architecture has alway.;; sh1fted You know, for 
example, that there is a lot of ephemeral architecture that we don't even 

have access to, canvas and wood architecture which was in its own time 
absolutely crucial. It may well be that architectural imcntions (which 1 
would describe as this symbolic ordering, the actual taking measure of the 
world rather than appearance) may be that inhabiting some other realms, 

like film, painting ... things that we would call by other names. Perhaps this 

is really the condition of the modem world. that architecture is very 
seldom embodied in the realm of, as you might say. permanent "build
ings". 

PG: If you take the precedent of a Renaissance villa, or whatever, that is 
only the residue of something, that IS not the architec ture lt is JUSt like a 

shadow, a footprint. The historical phenomenon is more complex than 

that, and I would claim that the problem with that approac.h is that one is 
objectifying or cannibalizing history . Dealing with history demands that 
you respect it for what it is, for how it reveals the mystery m its own time. 
You don't destroy it, classify it or tear it apart You actually understand 
what it means in its own time. That is why I am fascmatcd with history. 

because it is really all we have. 

By the same token, you have to understand th:ll you cannot take 
history at face value. You really have to understand Its value. what 

Ricocur calls "the world of the work", in order to be ahlc to come to 
understand our world . and hopefully go from there. You would then come 
to a self-understanding by being open to the world of work. That is the 

issue, that you don ' t cut, objccufy. or transform. things that already exist. 

I certainly believe that you need history to put forward a coherent story 
of your own, to come to terms with the problem of here and now, because 

that is all we have. But scientific distortions arc very dangerous. You 

have to understand that attitudes like a concern for typology and prece
dent arc often obsessed with that wh1ch is invan.1blc , whereas, in fact. 

what is constant is the change itself. So rather than th1s obsessiOn with the 
invariable, we have to realize that we arc indeed in a dilfcrl'nt world, and 

~-
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TFC: This reinterpretation, can it 
not occur simply by building? For 
example, the PoMo architects that 
arc, as you say, cannibali1.ing his
tory by taking pediments and put
ting them over doors, in a way they 
may be mediating, taking the 
modem technique and mediating 
them with the fonns of hi story . 
Just by building, the mean ing 
comes out of the act, comes out of 
doing what they are doing. I'm 
also taking an extreme position to 
bring out the point. I'm basically 
asking whether it is necessary to 
be so introspective about this is
sue. We can't bui ld anything 
other than what we can. 

TFC: Concerning your point 
about fonn and meaning, h;l\ c \H' 

not opened a Pandora 's bo 11; h) 
discovering this whole not1on of 

syntax and semantics? Is it not an 
arbitrary division o f our pcrccp 
lion? Must one not suspend !an 
guage when one does architct' 
tu re? 

v o lum e 1 1 x numh~r 

what we learn from that work is how it reveals a ccnain mystery in its own 
ume. how it symboli1..cs in its own time for our present. 

PG: You put 1t very well , yes. It is like a ci rcle. but my straight answer 
would be yes. It is very important that one is consc1ous l:x:cause one has 
to articulate in words what one makes, and that is ultimately what matters; 
that is ultimately all you know as a human being. Havmg said that, I must 
insist that I understand very well that given the limitations set by technol
ogy, developers, fashion. window details, economics and all that stuff, 
what you end up building is very easily datcablc . However, I still believe 
that the intention is crucial. because that is all that one can really speak 
about. The rest is part of the order of hi story . You are submerged and born 
into it. But somehow, if you look at the histoncal trad1Uon of our 2000 
years of architectural history . there IS clear C\ldcnce, I bclie,e, that this 
consciousness means something The architects that have been conscious 
of their place and time, and have managed. m fact, to articulate it in words 
or in explicit or implicll thcoreucal positions. are certainly aware. The 
architccL<; that are "aware" of their time and place arc the s1gnificant 
players that cvcntuall) become the leaders and makers of our "tradi
uon" Those arc the real architects m a sense So 1f we arc concerned 
today with architecLUre and with the dilemma that is ours. one has 10 

somehow look at this and believe that however d1fficult it may be to 
accept that thinking and doing are intimately connected. however diffi
cult that is from our objectivistic point of view. regardless of how much 
we know. and regardless of the limitations upon what we can butld, the 
coherence of real theory and pracuce wtll make a difference. If we are 
gomg to save architccure and reconnect it to "practice". if we arc 
concerned at all with somehow making buildings. large rather than small 
constructions that embod) that symbolic intcnuonaJit). the problem of 
self-understandmg or establishing a critical diqance ~ctwcen what we do 
and the '""orld become· an important question 

So, again. the short answer to ) our questlt'O would ~c ) cs It does 
make a dtffcrencc Parucularl) from the point of '1ew of our sctcnt fie 
understanding of pcrcepllon Th1s IS d1fficult to atcept because we 
readily and uncri ticall) accept that somehow we arc like machmes. that 
our hands do . omcthing and our thoughts do somcthmg else. I am 
convinred that a mental acknow kdgement l'f tht· slluatH'n would go a 
long \\U)" tow.trd change That IS ''hat happened m htsto~. whether we 
believe it or not The mind and the 1deas ha' e pia~ ed a fundament.tl rok 
in changes. the) have not JUSt ~een matenal t'h:.mges It 1s a '"";1) s ;1 

questwn of mentahry not onl) of matcn.1ht) 

PG: Rtcocur s.l) s there 1s Ill' '' m~~1lllallnn ~d,uc nun SfX'.ik . • .utl!. 

tlwrcftHc, th.ll Ius St'mcthmg to do "uh l'Ur f 11d.l'' cnul p~·rn:pllon f 
constant\ m the ''orld. "hidtt'l l'l'llr'c "\1.'~ th,~· Lt' J~.· \\l)fld m. -..J~ . 
p1mtcd l~tnguagc' You krll''"" the t'\.tmpk-. th.ll lln:.: 'I' u ... ~.· .l~'UI. s:.1~. 
pnmitiH' tnbt•s £kdnum..; that h.t,·t• ~0 'H'Hh ft'l .... und t1r l .ll'l'" th.1t 
h,l\'t' () Or 7 \\OfJs f1.1r \\hilt'. ,UlJ "llllil.uh Jnu h \\ '1 '-Ill'\\ ]'h,'Sl' 
languages arc still very close to the rxpart'llll' Hut 11 '' .tlrt·.td~ a n.trlllllt!. 
th;u rs "h.ll RirllCUr is sa) in g. th.ll ... nmdlt"' tmr C.llllh'l llll.tgtlll' mJn 
without l.mguage. that 1s the pnnur. n tdt·nn· ,,, Pur t'l:rn·ptH'n ,,, thr 
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TFC: So you are saying !.hat lan
guage can be seen as a common 
ground which can be used in two 
ways, figuratively. relating to the 
senses, and as poetry. But as po
etry. it becomes non-figurative, as 
architecture is non-figurative ? 

TFC: But mathematics is only 
stable because it is internally 
stable; it is self-referential. And 
the poetry of mathematics is in
herent in the syntax. 

TFC: Do you disagree with this 
position? 

TFC: So form by itself. without 
mtention, is empty? Semantics is 
the intention. 

invarianl. By the same token. language is rooted much deeper and 
Ricoeur is arguing against Wittgenstein. and others who follow him, who 
would claim that languages are ultimately arbitrary codes. and that all we 

can have access to are the rules of games. Even lately. post-structuralisLc; 
tend to follow this idea. 

So going to your question, I don't think it is an issue of suspending 
language when one does architecture, by no means. It's a question of 
recovering the poetic dimension of language. This is the way Heideggcr 
would say it. Heidegger would claim that man is first a poet and he first 
speaks poetically. Only later does the word become truly one -to-one with 
the experience. So it becomes stable and the ground of language which 
we call prose, we try to refer to the same reality when we speak rather than 
discover some other modes of reality. I suppose that poetic language 

would once again take upon itself the task of naming. of articulating what 
we wish to do as architects, in a realm "'hich is as immediate as possible 
to the experience. This is why Hejduk is very interested in poetry. 1 
suppose even Ledoux tries to write poetically rather than wnte scientific 
prose, as all the people that preceded him did. Tho e "'ho wrote before Le
doux or Boullee were very interested in a SCientific precision of language. 

They would use a similar language as Newton. for example. to talk about 
architecture. There was no schism there. But once the schism is acknowl
edged, then the way in which these architects deal with the problem is to 
emphatically reject prose in favor of poetry. 

PG: Well there is that dimension, but I would make the difference by 
saying that, in prose, what is important IS the stabtl1ty. the invariant. The 
more stable the better, the ideal language would be a kind of mathemat.ical 
code. This is why modem scientists distrust language. If you have heard 

modem scientists talk about scientific methodology. they always Sa). 
"beware of language". 

PG: This is what structuralists would claim. 

PG: I would disagree with that because I think there is no poetry without 
semantics. 

PG: Yes. I don't think it is possible to reduce poetry to syntax. In poetry. 
there is not a direct relationship w1th the expcncnce but a metaphoric, 

oblique one which, in fact, reveals and conceals - reveals the truth of the 
experience by concealing it. It brings about the mystery of the experi
ence. I think that is what art does. An 1s always putting forward the mys 

tcry that Heidcggcr speaks about. 

'lh <: ~oflh I H lurnn maraton< 



TFC: But in a way, art seems 
sometimes to be a conscious sus
pension of that prose a..<;pcct of our 
thinking. What I was asking, us
ing the example of mathematic!> 
and language in general , was: Is 
not syntax, in itself, an expression 
of our unconscious intentions? Is 
not the way we have learned to 
think syntactic? Most mathemati
cians will tell you that mathemat 
ics is beautiful because it ex
presses something o f their being 
by its structure, because mathe
matics is their thinking. There
fore, maybe to make that rift. syn 
tax/semantics, is a way of dealing 
with issues, while really they are 
one and the same thing, or aspects 
of the same thing, of perception. 

TFC: This is why Godcl is impor
tant in your essay in Carleton 
fu!Qk ("Abstraction in Modem 
Architecture"), because he 
proved that you have to step out
side the system to understand it. 

TFC: But after Godcl, mathemati
cians resolved the crisis by sa>
ing, 'well , there are many mathe
matics' . 

TFC: Mathematics became for
malism?. 

PG: You arc formulat ing the most crucial debate going on presently in 
philosophy and lmguistics Of course we all know that literaiUre is a 
world o f tls own, a world of words that indeed suspends the "prose" 
a..<;pect o f thought m order to say the other. The issue, however 1s always 
mimesis and representation, of that which ultimately cannot be reduced 
to concepts/words. The only way to accept that meaning is in S)ntax 1s b> 
stating that the ground of experience IS inaccessible, so that Truth is ul
timately inaccessible. 

PG: Yes, for me Godcl's proof is a clear sign of how in mathemaucs. vel) 
clear sy5tems like those, it is not possible to sta> v. ithm the S) stem To me 
Goocl's proof is still a v. a~ to look at post-structuralism criticall) . 

PG: And all you can do is learn the rules and 0pcratc v. ithin them. 

PG: Th is is vague!) the post-structuralist pos111on. partllUIJrl) et'tn ng 
from Wutgcnstcin But the issue that Good ,, a~; dcJI111g "'ith 1s far rnNc 
profound th:m that \\ hat Godel 's proof 1s .111 at"ll)UI 'the lffij)I.)S<;Jhi'J:: 

of operating meaningfull) '' ithout Jd,nl"'' kdg1ng the ground Thc~l· ;m: 
m am mathematics. hut there 1s onh l'llC cwunJ. e'en if OOl' onh ~·:~k he· .. . ... .. 
a glimpse of 11 before d) mg 

v o lum e 11 x n umhrr .\. ~ 
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TFC: In that same Carleton Book 
essay. you approve of "the per
sonalization of values. leading to 
anything goes, as long as it is gen
erated by a genuine discovery of 
order as a fonn of self knowl
edge." You seem to be supporting 
the idea of structuralism by using 
the word order. What I'm ques
tioning then is. if the order is per
sonal, where does it link into 
symbol? The symbol can be per
sonal, but since it is architecture, it 
has to deal with other people. How 
do you resolve personal versus 
general ? 

TFC: So the building becomes 
very linked to the architect. 

TFC: So where is that common 
ground? Is it language? 

TFC: Is that ground constant. 
since 11 is given in perception, 
constant in Lime, going from the 
past to today? 

PG: The answer is through the story. the personal story. your theory. your 
articulation, your understanding which ultimately must come from your 
own personal understanding of history. ~hat the discipline has been. And 
this. remember. is the world of the work. 

PG: Yes. that is true. but on the other hand, one has to admit that the nature 
of symbolization in art is that its alwa) s points a-wa) from the author. 1t 
is a circle that starts with the author. Let's look at an example from 
history, like Suger or Albeni. It starts with a person. it necessitates a 
person's understanding and vision, but then the work itself points away 
from the author as it is real ized. The nature of the work is of the world 
rather than of the author. Artists will tell you thts, that what they make, 
immediately. the moment they make it, is no longer theirs. That is really 
the difference between a poem that one writes when one is sixteen and a 
real poem. The former is about oneself, the real poem is not about the 
author. 

PG: o, I think it is the body , and its articulation in the world. Language 
has a lot to do with it; nothing is given in human expcnence ~ ithout it. 
There IS another sphere that Merleau-Ponty talks about, however. the pre
reflective one, which is not secondary. but basic (as he claims quite 
convincingly) upon which all other "universe"" of science, art. dreams. 
etc., are built. He explains that thi s is the motor. intentionality, having to 
do with time. The "motility", the motor engagement of the human body 
in the world. he believes, is the ground upon which these meanings are 
constituted; therefore, this is the ground that ultimately makes symboli
zation possible. 

PG: It has cenain dimensions which are constant and others v. hich arc 
not. For example, the world of. say, an African tribesman versus that of 
a Western urban man: the tribesman will run and hunt hel!er and faster 
that the Western man. So obviously the world in ~hkh the hod1es arc 
engaged shift and. therefore. the ground shifts. But. yes. there 1s con
stancy, so if we can be touched by something like a Gothic cathedral 
w1thout knowing much about Chnstianity, it is precise!} because of this 
reason. his rather funny ; on one level it seems obvious ~ hlle. on another. 
scientists impose structures on all these things, and 1he cmphas1s on lm 
guistics or syntax leads to a complete d1sregard of cmhodnncnt as the 
ground of meaning. 

I h c ~ 1 I 1 h C '' I u m n m a g • 1 1 n r 



TFC: But there arc layers of mean
ing and of semantics. ln this pas
sage, when you arc talking about 
personalization, you are no longer 
talking about this common bac;ic 
layer. This personalization is very 
much linked with the author. is iL 
not? How does that separation 
from the author occur? 

TFC: How does that personaliza
tion differ from the eclecticism 
which was occurring in the 19th 
century where each architect took 
things he liked and put them on 
buildings? 

Volume 11x numb er 

PG: (pause) ... 1 am quite worried about this aruclc myself. It talks about 
gnosticism, and that has to be qualified first smcc it has a lot to do with 
modem technology, and Its worst evil: the inability to acknowledge that 
there is anything in the world that has value, and that all can be changed, 
thus lcadmg man to take the task of salvation as a personal task Gnosti
cism also has a posiuve dimension where the artist also assumes the task 
of salvation, but through reconciliation . That IS what I mean m the 
Carlcton Book art1clc. So the personali/.aUon is an attempt to transcend 
"common sense". Criucal distance is what I am rcfemng to. ft 1s that you 
cannot really go and accept what you are told; you have to establish a 
distance and make up your mind. And start from there. really to believe 
that it is your perception and your life and that you have to be responsible 
for it. And that anything you make in the world ultimately hmges upon 
that. As you say th1s is very problematic. The way to self-understandmg 
is always through history and the world of the "'orks. This is v.hat saves 
my position from falling back to a Cartesian subJect.ivism. Funhermore, 
ll IS obv1ous that freedom IS never absolute. An archeologist from the 
future would easily date the present even if the artefact he found repre
sented the arust 's wildest fantas) I still believe that if you look at the 
tradition of contributed b;, architectural history. th1s personal taking of 
responsibility , understanding the \I.Orld, and "makmg", from that prem
ise rather than from v.hat is "said'', pamcularl) today's common sense 
of technology, will make a great difference. So 1f }OU take our present 
situation for granted, obviously what you do 1s n01 going to make any 
sense, you cannot take it for granted, and I think that is the issue. 

PG: The eclecticism of the 19th century depends on a cienti '\tic "1s1on of 
history which IS in fact very much like post-modernism. v.hcrc you take 
stable systems. such as St)-lcs and use them in the present. Ascribe to them 
ome meaning. ltke Pugm dtd. and then make Gothic in Engbnd. That 1s 

not reall) \l.hat I am talking about This pcrsonal11aUon 1s reall)- an 
attempt to recO\.er the ground rather than a glorification of relall\ =sm . It 
has the danger of leadmg to an)thmg goes panicularl) as a pedagogical 
premise 1 would rather accept that danger. face on . .,., htlc also under· 
standmg that through that personal cnuque. there IS a.,., J) out. rather than 
''eluding" the danger b) not tl) tng. I reJect an~ posn1on that pretend-, to 
take the legitimacy a" a~ from th1s 'tC\1. of the "orld . .,., h1ch 1s .,., hat 
modem SCICI1CC trtC. tO do. a_o;; do VC!) man~ schools of architeCtUre We 
arc going to tell ~ou ho\\. and th1s IS ho'', and ~ou arc ~~1m~ to do 1t that 
v. ay, So v. hat 1 an1 . a~ tng. 1.:: that even tht1U!!h there 1, a danf:cr 01 
"an)thmg g0cs". I ''ould rath~·r a~·l.'cpt that d.m;cr. "h1k rcaltnng tha1 
the on!) \\ il\ OUt of the dtlcmm,l I" thWUfh tl ' pt•r,nnaJ unJcN.ll dill f. 
through h1stor: 'thcor). Thus (0!1(t'm10!! your quc,llon. there ' ~ carl)
no conr1C(tlon lX't\\Ccn one and the other \ nt't~·cnth n·mur: e-.kd .. hm 
1s re all\ a sncnusuc attempt 11 dc.tl '' 11h the pr 'hkm ol meanm~ tn tcmh 
of -.t\1~ -\nd. in f.td if)~'u kx'k :tt ll 'er: ~ar~f .. ,. 111 the lOth ccmur: 
11sclt. 11 1s m)t JU't that )')U hUJ\1tll an~ 't' \ P''" t- l' 11w c (X't'pk "l'rc 
\Cf\ ..;cn,ms .tbout ''hi ... h '''b trul~ the ~·, 'I' t' ·h~· truh mcamn~tul 
st\k In 1~"'4. there ''as a mt'Ct ng Ill <~t·nn.u' .hi.. n~ Ill ''hlth ' t~k 
sl~nuld \\l' build s(' Jt I\ Vl'f) \CrH'll' St'111JX'r, Ru,l-.111, l'ugm \l.t'r(' \\,'r\ 

st'fiOll\ 1 ht' probkm ''a" tht' 'lJCntJ'll'- rt·dudJt'll ,, .H1.h1 t'• lt.'l' lit'L 
10 lorm then to '' lltax. th.ll 1' st\ k .. tlld tht' ·'''ll'll('ttt'll tl1.11 "'mch''" 
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TFC: This seems to lead to the 
idea of authorship. as something 
which a style does not have. A 
style is something which you be
long to. lf you take a personal 
point of view, you become the 
author, and everything is "seen" 
through the fther of your percep
tion. 

TFC: So we can talk of symbol as 
a common thing, not symbol as a 
personal thing? Can you recon
cile both? 

TFC: Why does it become so 
much more personal in modem 
times? ln the Renaissance, there 
seems to have been more of a 
consensus of the symbol, whereas 
now it is fragmented. ls there not 
the danger that il can fragment to 
the point where every individual 
sees something different and then 
the order is lost? What happens 
when we get to the point of frag
mentation of symbol, where it 
becomes a question of my percep
tion versus your perception? Can 
we still talk of symbols today? 

syntax held the meaning. But the concern was genuine in a way. So if you 
understand that, I would say that the same genuine concern is the one that 
relates to that first statement. Except today. we cannot first accept that 
scienti tic reduction of meaning to fonn and style. That. in itself. would 
be the main difference. 

PG: Yes even though the author becomes very imponant. there is always 
the disappearance of the author behind the work. This is the circle 1 was 
talking about earlier. ln any true work of art, the work becomes of the 

world. This is constant throughout history. And the world has shifted; it 
has been pagan, Christian, modem. but art is always of the world rather 
than of the person. So that is one level. The other level is how culture 
perceives the architect. which is the notion of authorship. It emerges in 
the Renaissance, when the architect himscl f is perceived as being of 
greater imponance. The act of creation, the making of the work of art 

obeys this profound rule, and the author disappears. 

PG: It really operates when it addresses that ground I will give you an 

example, a difficult one because it is very close to us. I am talking about 
John Hejduk's work. His work is very personal , but as far as I am 
concerned, it is very much of the world; it is about technology, our 
dreams, our fears as modem men. So. in that sense, it is very much of the 
world. We can perhaps debate this. Some people may not agree with me. 
You look at the work and you tend to say that this is not absol ute. But that 
is the way that I would explain it. He is very close to us in time and he really 
addresses problems that are very much our own. Therefore, the work is 
personal but belongs to the world. 

PG: Only insofar as we share a world and share a body. insofar as 
language is ultimately translateablc. It gets very basic. and that is the 
problem because all the other structures whtch we arc conscious of. all the 
mental structures, are not pan of a whole cosmology anymore. 

T h c F I r l h ( ' " I u m n m • g • I I n ( 



TFC: Back to structuralism again 
then ... 

TFC: So that perception of quality 
really is the key? 

Tony Barake IS a tlurd vear 
student at McGLII's !)(/tool of 
Architecture 

volume lt\ numhrr 

PG: What IS common 1s that we share all these strucrurcs, and different 
languages, but ult imately they all miss it. That means that there '' an 
opcnmg there for something that docsn 't miss it. which is agaw symboll
t ation, and deals with this very primary question of embodiment, ges
ture it becomes quite basic. But l think this opening does remam 
because we arc still human beings, and we still have to acknowledge that 
there is a mystery in the way in v.hich we operate m everyday life. We may 
not want to sec it. but it 1s there and as long as it is there that little opcnmg 
for true symboltzation and true art will prevail. What makes thts "cry 
complicated 1s that many arusts and architects. even tho~ concerned 
wi th aesthetics have fallen mto the trap of structural ism, and have taken 
th is to be stmply deconstructlons and developments of syntactiC models. 
They Oood the world with JUnk that usually is not particularly interesting. 
By the same token, there arc things around this planet that are absolute!) 
different. qualttatlvely different. that speak about things that arc more 
profound, that arc not just about the syntax. They arc thing_<; that \I.C do 
sha re. 

PG : Perception is really the ke) to this v.holc dilemma. Because we take 
so much for granted as to how the v.orld 1s gtven to us. Ask your 
colleagues. 'how do we perceive?'. I'm sure that many of them v.:ill tell 
you that 11 has somethmg to do wtth sensations that come to m) senses and 
come to my brain, and somchov. thetr meaning appear<;. This is the 
problem, because perception IS v.hat architecture 1s all about. and we have 
to unthink these preconceptions we have about ll Merlau-Pont) wrot~ 

that v. hcn what one says about pcrcepuon is more interesung that percep
tion itself. somethmg ts v.rong v.tth cuhurc Cnfonunatcl). v.hether ""C 

like it or not. we arc not paq this state of aff:m-.. 
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